[2 types of soluble complexes of bovine serum albumin with polyelectrolytes].
It has been shown by high-velocity sedimentation that BSA forms soluble complexes with polyacrylic acid (PAA) and sodium polystyrene sulfonate (PSSNa) with neutral water solutions. Factors responsible for polyanion binding of similarly charged BSA molecules are analysed. It has been found that occupation of PAA and PSSNa chains with BSA globules proceeds steadily. BSA-PAA and BSA-PSSNa complexes are compared with the earlier described products of BSA sorption on poly-4-vinyl-N-ethylpyridine bromide, where the occupation of polycations with protein globules proceeds unevenly. Reasons for the existence of two types of soluble BSA-polyelectrolyte complexes are described; probable structural model of BSA complex with polyacids and polyanions is suggested.